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CONTRIBUTION OF SIDDHABHESAJAMANIMALA

A TREATISE OF 19TH CENTURY

V. N. PANDEY-

ABSTRACT

Early settlements in Rajasthan refer back to the aboriginal
tribes like Bhil s and Minas. It was gradually followed by the
inhabitation of Sibis and Madhyamikas etc. By the end of the 7th
century A. D. Rajputs came to Rajasthan. The state of Rajasthan.
specially Jaipur was politically more stable and peaceful in
comparison to other states during the 18th and 19th centuries
and even before and gave patronage among several other things to
educat ion, astronomy. music. crafts et c. It appears f rom a large
number of books' on medicine in various librar ies that medicine
was also a subject for study. Siddhabh€~ajami'Qimala is very
much followed by physicians in Rajasthan and Madhyapradesh.
This book was compiled in ahe year 1896 by Shri Krishnararna
Bhatt whose forefathers were natives of Ahmedabad and joined
the court of Jaipur as physicians to kinq Pratap Singh Deo (1779-
1803). This book consists of five chapters i. e. Prathama guccha
being introduction, DvitTya guccha giving information about
dravyagul}a, TFtTya guccha on Hygiene, Caturtha guccha dealing
with treatment and the paficarna guccha referring to the specialised
preparations such 8S rasaprakriyas. It ccnt ains mainly the
collection of classical and self-experienced medical preparations
and several new preparations of other systems of medicine have
also been introduced in it. Therefore, these landmarks available
in the Siddhabhe~ajamal}imali reflect the renewed attempt of
assimilation of new thoughts to Ayurveda. Hence, its critical
study has been preferred to highlight its salient features.

Background:

Early settlements in Rajasthan
refer back to the aboriginal tribes like
Bhils and Minas. It was gradually

followed by the inhabitation of Maur-
yans (4th cent. B. C.), Sibis and Mad-
hyamikas (2nd cent. B. C.). Kushanas
occupied Saraswati and Drishadvati

-Director, Central Council for Research in Ayurveda & Siddha, New 081hi-110 016.
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valleys. The spread of Kshatropa
dominion was a later development.
It is a unique feature of this region
that although many of the settlements
were referred to before, there is little
doubt that the latter continued to
exist and to form at any rate a very
important and powerful section of the
population.

By the end of the 7th century
A. D. the second Lords of Aryan inva-
ders better known as Rajputs, came
to Rajasthan being driven out of their
belongings in Punjab, Gujarat and the
Gangetic valley by foreign invaders.
Gradually they defeated, according to
the legends, the earlier settlers by
their heroic conflicts and settled down
in the areas occupied by them. The
Mohammedan period of the Indian
history was the darkest age of Hindu
culture and civilisation. The whole
country was at that time in an almost
perpetual state of anarchy and con-
fusion. People were in a state of
constant fear for loss of life, property
and honour, with the result that trade,
commerce and learning came to a
standstill. The race of chemists and
physicians became gradually extinct.
Difficulties in procuring precious me-
tals increased with the uncertainty of
trade and commerce. Physicians in
villages, therefore, took to the prac-
tice of medicines prepared from herbs
only, especially in view of the fact
that they were much cheaper than
medicines prepared from metals. Che-
mistry of medicine thus came to be
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almost forgotten by common men and
physicians. It continued, however,
to be practised to a certain extent
only by some yogis in the forest,
where there was no chance of facing
with such obstacles. But in the
absence of encouragement and
patronage, the science could not be
systematically cultivated during the
Mohammedan period (Mukerji B.
1926).

Mughal Impact in Rajasthan:
The impact of Mughal culture on

Rajasthan was limited and confined
to the courts, the nobility and the
upper section of the official and in-
tellectual class. In the religious and
cultural life, the rulers and the people
adhered to a great extent to their
traditional beliefs and customs but
their court-life formalities and man-
ners were influenced by the Mughals.
The Mughal influence came not all
at once but it penetrated slowly and
gradually and was adapted after long
resistance in most parts of Rajasthan.
But the new pattern gathered round
it the tradition of the past and was
stamped with a form that was unique
and interesting. Thus when we speak
of the Mughal impact, we mean not
only what the Mughals gave to Rajas-
than but what had evolved out of the
contact of two important and promi-
nent races- the Mughals and Rajputs
(Sharma, G. N. 1968).

Epoch Making Discoveries in
Western System of Medicine:

The new convulsions started in
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the West in the field of medicine in
18th and 19th centu ry with the advent
of new scientific researches and better
technological knowhow. Few exam-
ples can support this view: The
inoculation with cow-pox as a protec-
tive against smallpox in 1776 by
Edward Jenner; first successful blood
transfusion for therapeutic purposes
by F. Blendelin 1818; use of gene-
ral anaesthetic drugs in surgical
operation by Crawford Williamson
long in 1842; first public health act
in Britain on Edwin Chadwicks work
in 1848; foundation of modern nurs-
ing by Florence Nightingale in 1854-
58; discovery of glycogen in liver by
Claude Bernard in 1857; evolution of
Cellular Pathology by Rudolf Virchow
in 1858; formulation of principles
governing Red Cross in 1863; germ
theory of diseases by Louis Pasteur
in 1864; combating infection by the
use of carbolic acid by Joseph Lister
in 1867; insect spread diseases by
Sir Patrick Manson in 1877; identifi-
cation of bacillus which causes T. B.
and cholera; influence of unconscious
mind on conscious behaviour by
Sigmund Freud in 1895; discovery of
X-ray by Wilhelm Roentgen in the
same year; establishment of experi-
mental psychology of learning by Ivan
Pavia in 1899; consideration of ana-
lvtical psychology by Carl Gustav
Jung in 1813; isolation of insulin by
Frederick Banting and Charles Best
in 1921; discovery of pencillin by
Alexander Fleming, Howard Walter
Florey and Ernest Boris Chain in 1928-
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1939 etc. These created new under-
standing and thrill in the minds of
the scientific people round the globe.
Slow pace and cultural communica-
tions running for centuries after
centuries, between nationalities of
different nature were ~confronted
altogether with a situation' of fast
interaction and new culmination. The
new discoveries effected the political
stagnation, not only this, the geogra-
phical limitations and social norms
were subjected to fresh testing to
meet the new requirements.

Establishment of Medical
Schools/Colleges:

In India the historical events
demonstrate that the Britishers spread
from small pocket of West Bengal to
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. The busi-
ness mission was slowly converted
and fortified for the future establish-
ment of Her Majestic Kingdom. The
Mughal empire was dwindling very
fast due to broadening internal unrest
all over the country. Sophisticated
weaponry. new strategies of war and
the tactics used by the British ulti-
matelv eriqulfe d the Indian kingdom.
The East India Company wc;s transfer-
red into full Ile dqed British rule.
Initially four residences established
at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and
Delhi helped in strong anchorage ot
a new foreign rule. The Mohamme-
dan and Indian cultures were receptive
and were in a state of give and take.
The new phenomena of powerful
government must have added fresh
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reaction, apprehension and surprise in
the mind of masses at that time.

In the field of Western allopathic
system of medicine in India, first
Medical School was established at
Calcutta in October 1826, having
Indian systems of medicine a major
share in the curriculum. Later it was
converted into pure Modern medical
school on 20th February. 1835. It
was affiliated to the Calcutta Univer-
sity in 1857 and first graduate of
M. B. B. S. course came out in 1861.
Similarly Nilratan Sircar Medical
College, Calcutta in 1867-73, Cambell
Medical School in 1873. Medical
School at Goa, Daman and Diu in
1842. Hyderabad Medical School in
1846. Shri B. J. Medical School.
Ahmedabad in 1889. King Edward
Medical School, Indore in 1896,
Madras Medical School in 1835.
Stanley Military Medical School in
1835, Grant Medical School in Novem-
ber, 1843, Christian Medical College,
Ludhiana. 1894, Military Medical
School at Ag ra 1854. were inexistence
to meet the requirements of medical
assistance to the people and British
men and women.

On the other hand the attraction
to the orthodox Ayurvedic system of
medicine in the minds of the British
adventurers at that time was very less.
In the circumstances J..-revailingin our
country at that time. they tried to
extract best out of the system special-
ly through the technical knowhow of
the pharmacodynamics of the medici-
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nal plants. It resulted in the prepa-
ration of books like: The Indigenoua
drugs of India by K. L. Dey 1896;
Useful plants of India and a Hand
Book of the Indian Flora by H. Drury
1873; Materia Medica of Hindus by
U. C. Dutt 1877; Catalogue of Indian
Medicinal Plants (Translation of the
Asiatic Society) by Fleming John
1810; Journeys on the Himalayan
Mountains by Fraser, 1820; Notes on
Indian Journey by Grant Duff M. E.
in 1876, Supplement to the pharma-
copoeia of India by Mooden Sheriff
1869. Pharmacopoeia of India and
Bazar Medicines by Waring in 1868,
and 1874; Travels in India and Kashmir
by Schenberg Baron E.V. in 1853,
Journey through Audh by S. Leemon
1858; Dictionary of Economic plants
by Smith J. 1882, and The Dictionary
of the Economic Products of India-
I-V vols. by George Watt in 1889-96
etc.

In addition to these contributions
H. W. Wilson. succeeding W. Jones
and H. T. Colebrooke, introduced anci-
ent Indian Medici ne to the forum of
Western Science through his essay
'On the Medical and Surgical Science
of the Hindus' in 1823. He was
followed by J. F. Royle with a study
of the antiquity and independent
origin of Hindu Medicine 1837 and
T. A. Wise in 1895 published the first
comprehensive treatise on Indian
Medicine in any foreign language.
This book was entitled "A commentary
on the Hindu system of medicine."
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These publications do not seem to
have created any impact in the Wes-
tern medical world and any interest
they might have created soon died
down. After a lapse of about 60 years
A. F. H. Hoernle revived the languish-
ing interest in ancient Indian Medicine
by the publication of his Studies in
the medicine of Ancient India-Part 1-
Osteology (1907). This was followed
by a series of critical and scholarly
articles entitled 'Studies in Ancient
Indian Medicine' in the journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society (1908-1910).
Besides these studies (1893-1912)
he edited the Bower manuscript with
consummate skill and scholarship
(Kuturnbiah, 1962).

Nature of Educational
Institutions In India:

There are varieties of expressions
made about education and literacy in
recent years. Similar analogy has
been propounded to differentiate
knowledge and wisdom. The evalua-
tion of exact nature of relationship
between education and literacy on
one hand appears to be continuous
process. The pioneers of building
healthy society of living beings all
over the world have made and remade
innumerable socioeconomic experi-
ments under the political umbrella of
their own. No matter what they have
or what they should have done in
particular event of the history but one
thing remains obvious that they have
always been trying hard to improve
their 'today' for tomorrow in view of
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the experience of the day before.
This can easily be witnessed in the
evaluation of educational institutions
in India after the fall of universities
like Taxasila, Nalanda and Ujjain.
The state of Rajasthan, specially Jai-
pur, was politically more stable and
peaceful in comparison to other states
during the 18th and 19th century and
even before. The Pink City of Jaipur-
a new emblem of a planned city and
architectura! decency-gave patronage
among several other things to educa-
tion, astronomy, music, crafts, etc.
which could germinate a fresh outlook
among the people for renewed deve-
lopment and growth of Indian way
of life. In view of this fact a panora-
mic view of the different types of
educational institutions at that time
at Jaipur may improvise better under-
standing to the interested people.
The following types of educational
institutions were prevalent in those
days.

1. Pa ~hasa/a: The elementary
education was being impar-
ted from the age of 5 to 7
years and upto the age of
12-15 years. These institu-
tions were named as Pa~ha-
sala. Nasal, Posal, Chowki
etc.

2. Fernilv Schools.' Father of
a family was the manager of
the household and also
worked as a teacher. The
traditional families taught
crafts such as Phana, Hala,
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Nala and Kata. Irregular
succession by their fathers
in their own home laid the
principles of decentralisa-
tion in later phase.

3. The horne of the teachers as
scbocts : There were colo-
nies representing the talents.
the piety. learning and the
culture of the society. It
seemsthey were the remnants
of asrarnas of old days.

4. Rent free viI/ages as centres
of learning,' Such schools
were natural formation-not
artificially constituted. They
were the homes of teachers
and the people lived with
them as members of their
family. The constant and
intimate association between
the teachers and the taught
was vital to education.

6. Upasaras: In towns and in
religious centres there was a
type of institution known as
upasaras. They were deve-
loped for the cultivation and
propagation of religious and
secular learning headed by
Jain Sadhus.

6. Ma~hs,' Simi larly for the
spread of education was the
institution Math.

Various Subjects of Higher Study:

Puranas. logic. astrology, astro-
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nomv, ethics. metaphysics, literature,
grammar. rhetoric. mathematics, medi-
cine. veterinary science etc. were the
subjects for higher study. The mili-
tary education was scheduled for
ksatrlya community.

It appears from a large number
of books on medicine in various libra-
ries that medicine was also a subject
for study. In the introduction of the
Vaidyamanotsava by Naina Sukh
based on ancient treatises on medi-
cine, the writer says that he compiled
the work for the use of the people in
general. This shows that its study
was very popular.

Methods of Study:

1. Discussions and debates.

2. Wooden board and stone
slates.

3. Pen for writing with ink.
which was prepared from
smoke deposits and herbs.

4. Books in the form of rolls or
loose leaves or papers bound
in one volume.

5. Copies of books for the use
of others out of charitable
disposition by scribes mostly
less paid and less educated.

Degrees:

1. Bhisakvara was a title associ-
ated with medicine.
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2. Kaviraj/Kavi • Those who had
acquired proficiency in com-
posing poems.

3. Vacaspati - High degree.

4. Vidvasaqar - Very high profi-
ciency in the concerned field.

5. Pandit. Acarva and Upadhy-
aya for reputed scholars.

6. Mahamahopadhvava-for very
high proficiency in the con-
cerned field.

Flora:
As regards vegetational resources,

the hill tracts, and forest areas and
south-western parts of Rajasthan were
very rich during early medieval period.
Trees like the mango and the bamboo
were in abundance at Arbuda (Mount
Abu). The hill region of Mewar and
forest of Kumbhal Ghat and Chittoor
abounded in tall trees of the salar
(Bloswalia thurifera) dhava (Anogeis-
5US latifolia), khadira (Acacia catechu)
and palasa (Butea monosperma) vari-
ties. The details and hilly tracts of
Mewar and Haroti were full of trees
like the amra (mango) babbula (Acacia
arabica). vata (Ficus bengalensis),
palasa (Butea monosperma) and Gular
(Ficus racemosa). The hills of An-
droon and Mevati near Bari, Dholpur
and Sikri were full of mangos, jarnun
(Syzygium cumin) etc. In these hills
there were ebony trees. From the
accoun(of Persian chronicles it appears
that the area from Sangner (near
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Jaipur) and Jodhpur and Jodhpur to
Jalcer was well wooded. Of course
in the desert areas there grew nothing
except few thorny bushes.

It is an undebatable fact that each
generation learns considerably from
the doings of its predecessors and
develops its thoughts and intellect
through its own direct experiences.
It is obviously experienced in the
realm of medical history recorded
around the globe in general and
Ayurvedic system of medicine in parti-
cular prevailing till date to the entire
width and length of Indian sub-conti-
nent. It is wrapped under several
layers of human experiences spread
evenly for 2500 years or even more.
These experiences have been accom-
modated and assimilated as far as
possible to the intimate fabric of fun-
damentals of the system of Ayurveda
in a gradual manner through a consci-
ous attempt. Having this truth in
the mind, panoramic view of the type
of professional practice of Ayurveda
in our country will reveal the zonewise
dominance of particular treatises.
More explicitly, it is observed that
Valdvacintamanl and Basavarajiyam
in Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu,
Kalvanakaraka in Karnataka, A~tanga-
hrdava in Kerala, Cakradatta and
Rasendrasarasanqraha in 8engal,
Yoqaratnakara in Maharashtra, Sarti-
gadhara in Gujarat and Siddhabesaja-
manimala in Rajasthan and Madhya
Pradesh are very much followed by
physicians of the concerned area.
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Hence, critical study of Slddhabhesa-
[arnanimala has been preferred to
highlight its salient features without
disagreement to the fundamentals of
Avurveda.

The period of history of our nation
between 18th and 19th centuries
witnessed unprecedented political
upheavels and cultural ferment. It is
at the end of 19th century i, e. year
1896 that the Siddhabhesajarnanirnala
was completed by Krsnararnabhatta
whose forefathers were natives of
Ahmedabad and joined the court of
Jaipur as physicians to King Pratap
Singh Deo (1779-1803). The author
of this treatise was a learned scholar
of Sanskrit literature, famous physi-
cian and able head of the department
of Ayurveda at State Sanskrit College,
Jaipur. He wrote several books out
of which Siddhabhesajama nimala is
the popular one. It consists of five
parts i.e. Prathama guccha being
introduction, dvitiya guccha giving
information about dravvaquna. trtlva
guccha on hygiene, caturtha guccha
dealing with treatment and the last
pancama guccha referring to the spe-
cialised preparations such as rasapra-
kriyas.
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It contains mainly the collection
of classical and self experienced medi-
cal preparations. At the time when
this book was made ready several
medical colleges were in existence in
the country and the impact of modern
medicine was spearheading with the
help of colonial rulers on one side
and on the other side the effect of
Unani medicine more or less was
already stabilised in the country be-
cause of Mohammedan rulers. Look-
ing to these parallel systems of
medicine, the attempt has been made
to introduce several new preparations
out of these systems. For example
sharbatas, gulkand, mal ham from
Unani and acids from modern medi-
cine in addition to the medicinal use
of aphlrna (Papaver somniforum Linn),
bhang (Cannabis sativa) akarkara
(Anacyclus pyrethrum), sankhiya
(arsenic), kucala (Strychnos nuxvo-
mica) tarnbakhu (Nicotiana tabacum)
and sora etc. Tantrik appliances also
constitute the part of treatment.
Therefore, these landmarks available
in this book reflect the renewed
attempt of assimilation of new
thoughts to Ayurveda.
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TABLE-1

Parallelism of the Geneology of Shri Kundan Ram Bhatt
to the ruling Chief of Jai pur

Rulers of Jaipur
I
I

Shri Mansinghjee of Kacch family
was the chief architect
of the Jaipur dynasty during
Mughal period

I
I
I

Shri Jai Singh
He founded and established
Pink City of Jaipur

I
I

Among his descendants
Shri Pratapa Singh Deo
extended support and shelter
to Shri Laxmiram Bhatt

I
I

During the period of Shri
Man Singh Bhavti. He
established Sanskrit
Vidyalaya to honour
his physician Shri Kundan
Ramji who wrote
Hikamat Mandar Bandha, a
book on Unani Medicine

I
I

Shri Madhav Singh

I
First wife

I
I

Shri Krishnaramji
Sam 1905-1954 (Years 1848-1877)
His father taught him Ayurveda,
vvakarana. Vedanta and Sanskrit.
Shri Chandan Das Sadhu taught him
Maths and Chandassatra.

Among the ancestors of
Bhatia there is mention of
Haritarsi who was the guru of
Vapparawala

I
I
I
I
I

Shri l.axrni' Ram Bhatt belonged
to the Brahman cult of
Mewada and lived at Ahmedabad
before his joining the
ruling family of Jaipur

I
I

His son Shri Lallu Rama (or
Shri Vishnuramji) was appointed
as court physician

I
I

His son Kundanramji (or Shri
Jeevan Ramji)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Second wife,

I
Kavirnalle Hariva\labh
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TABlE-2

DISTRIBUTION OF MEDICINAL PLANTS

A. Haritakyadivarga (Group beginning with Harltakl)

Sanskrit Name Latin Name Part used Remarks

(1 ) (2) (3) (4)

Har Itakl Terminalia chebula Fruit
Vibhitaka Terminalia belerica Fruit
AmalakI Emblica officinalis Fruit
Sun.hi zingiber officinale Rhizorne
Ardraka Zingiber officinale Rhizome
Marica Piper nigrum Fruit
Pippali Piper longum Fruit
Gajapippali Scindapsus officinalis Fruit
Citraka Plumbago zeylanica Root
Yavanl Trachyspermum ammi Fruit
Ajarnoda Trachyspermum Fruit

roxburghianum
Haridra Curcuma longa Rhizome
Daruh aridra Berberis aristata Stem
Dha nvaka Coriandrum sativum Fruit
Pittakarinl Capsicum frutescens Fruit

(lal marica)
Jlraka Cuminum cyminum Fruit
Kalvafiiika (Kalaunji) Nigella sativa Fruit
Hin qu Ferula foetida Exudate
Satapu~pa Anethum sowa Seeds
Methika Trigonel1a foenumgraceum Fruit
Kasini Cichoriuna intybus Seed
Madhuvasrika Glycyrrhiza glabra Root
Kustha Saussurea lappa Root
Puskararnula Inula racemosa Root
Srnqika Pistacia integerrima Insect gall

Katphala Myrica nagi Bark
Bhargi Clerodendrum serratum Root
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(1) (4)(2) (3)

Kulifijana
Havusa
Vidanqa
Tumburu
Dhatakl
Asrnabhedaka
Banapsa
Kakarnacl (Cirapotika)
Kirata
lndravava

Ka~uka(i)
Tarujatiphala
Aila (Ailiya)
Hevatika
Sanamak i (Suvarnapatri)
Kalafljanika (kaladana)
Trivrt (nisotha)
Nepalablja
Punarnava
Brahmi
Gojihva
Travant i
Sariva
Guducl
Bilva
Visa
Brhati
Laqhukantakarl
Yavasa
Khadira
M avaphala (Majuphala)
Nimba
Mahanimba
Lodhra

Alpinia galanga
.Junipsrus communis
Embelia ribes
Zanthoxylum alarum
Woodfordia fruticosa
Bergenia ligulata
Viola odorata
Solanum nigrum
Swertia chirata
Holarrhena
antidysenterica
Picrorhiza ku rroa
Cassia fistula
Aloe barbadensis
Rheum emodi
Cassia angustifolia
Ipomoea hederacea
Ipomoea turpethum
Croton tiglium
Boerhaavia diffusa
Bacopa monnieri
Onosma bracteatum
Gentiana kurroa
Hemidesmus indicus
Tinospora cordifolia
Aegle marmelos
Adhatoda vasica
Solanum indicurn
Solanum Xanthocarpum
Alhagi pseudalhaqi
Acacia catechu
Quercus infectoria
Azadirachta indica
Melia azedarach
SympJocos racemosa

Root
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Flower
Root
Whole plant
Whole plant
Whole plant
Seed

Rhizome
Fruit pulp
Exudate
Root
Leaves
Seeds
Root
Seeds
Root
Whole plant
Leaves
Whole plant
Root
Stem
Root
Leaves
Root
Whole plant
Whole plant
Heart wood
Fruit
Stem bark
Root bark, fruit
Stem bark
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

Vi~a
Nirvi~a
Kutaja
Patha
Mfirva
Maialapadlka
(Hansa r2ja)
Eranda
SehuVQa
Dhattura
Aphfika (AfIma)
BhaIiga

Aconitum chasmanthum
Delphinium denudatum
Holarrhena antidysenterica
Cissarnpelos pareira
Marsdenia tenacissima
Adiantum lunulatum

Ricinus communis
Euphorbia neriifolia
Datura metel
Papaver somniferum
Cannabis sativa

Rhizome
Root
Stem bark
Root
Root
Whole plant

Root
Latex
Whole plant
Exudate
Leaves

B. Lavanas (Salts) and K~aras (Alkalies)

Sanskrit Name Latin/Enqlish Name

Saindhava
Sauvarcala
Vida
Sarnudra (sea salt)
GaQa
Yavaksara
Svarjiksara

Sabuksa ra

Sodii chloridum impura
Sodium sulphate mixed with Sodium chloride

Sodii chloridum

Potassii carbonas impura
Impure Sodium bicarbonate. alkali
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c. Pau~~ika Varga

13

Sanskrit Name Latin/English Name

Satavarl
Vidari
Asvagandha
Kapikacchu
Vrddhadaraka
MusaH
Ik~ura
Vamsalocana (Tvakslrl)
Salimo maisara
Todarl
Kaselika

Asparagus recemosus
Pueraria tuberosa
Withania somnifera
Mucuna prurita
Ipomoea petaloidea
Chlorophytum tuberosum
Asteracantha lonqifolia
Bambusa bambos
Eulophia compestris
Lepidium iberis

D. Sugandhi Varga (Aromatic Group)

Sanskrit Name Part used RemarksLatin Name

Karpura
KasturI
Ambara
Kumkurna (Kesara)
Candana (Sveta)
Aqaru
Padmaka
Uslra
.Jatarnamsl
Saileva
Musta
Kankola
Kababaclnl
(Krsnamarlcakrti )
Devadaru
JatIphala
Jatipatri (Javitri)

Cinnamomum camphora
Moschus moshiferous
Ambar grased
Crocus sativa
Santalum album
Aquilaria agallocha
Prunus cerasoides
Vetiveria zizanioides
Nardostachys jatama nsi
Parmelia perlata
Cyperus rotu ndus
Piper cubeba
Piper cubeba

Cedrus deodar
Myristica f ragrans
Myristica fragrans

Exudate
Umbilicus of deer
Animal product
Style & Stigma
Heart wood, oil
Heart wood
Heart wood
Root
Root
Exudate
Rhizome
Fruit
Fruit

Heart wood
Seed
Aril
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Sanskrit Name
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Latin Name Part used Remarks

Syzygium aromaticum Flower
Elettaria cardamomum Seed
Cinnamomum zeylanicum Stem bark
Cinnamomum tamala Leaves
Mesua ferrea Flower

Curcuma zedoaria Rhizome
Abies webbiana Leaves
Lawsonia inermis Leaves

Styrax benzoin Exudate
Boswellia serrata Exudate
Cochlospermurn
Pistacia 1entiscus Exudate

Shorea robusta Exudate

Lavanqa
Ela (Suksmaila)
Tvak (Datcini)
Tejapatra
Nagapu~pa (Naqakesara)
Balaka (Suqandhabala )
Karcura
13.lisa (Talisapatra)
Gucchauqhapuspa
(Mehndi)
LohabaI,la
Kundaruka
Kattiragundra
Rumajomastaki/gundro
(Rumimastagi)
Rala

Sanskrit Name

E. Puspa Varga (Flower Group)

Latin Name Part used Remarks

Kamala
Satapatrika (Sevanti Gulab)
Tarunl (Gulab puspa)
Jatipu~pa

Yuthl
Gandhaphali (Campapuspa)
Harikesara (Bakulapuspa)
Nipa (Kadambapuspa)
Ketaka
Prativisnuka
Madhyahnika
.Japa (Gudhal)
Tulasi (Sulabha)
Maruka (Marva)
Damana (Damanaka)
Sevanti (Sevanti Gulab)

Nelumbo nucifera
Rosa centitolia

Pancan qa
Flower
Flower
Leaves, Root
Flowers
Flower, Leaves
Bark
Flower
Bark
Flower, Root
Flower

Jasminum officinale
var • grandiflorum
Jasminum auriculatum
Michalia charnpaca
Mimusops elengi
Anthocephalus cadamba
Pandanus tectorius
Pterospermum suberifolium

Hibiscus rosasinensis
Ocimum sanctum
Jasminum sambac
Artemisia siversiana

Flower
Leaf
Pancanqa
Flower
Flower
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Phala Varga (Fruit Group)

Latin NameSanskrit Name

Gostani
Dac.iima (Paripakva)

Amra
Kharbuja
Amaruda
Gandaqatra (sttaphala)
Elacl
Badara
Kaseru
Alu (aruka)
K~irl (Khirvl)
Amlika (imli)
Nimbuka (nimbu)
Lun qa (bljapura)
Amlavetasa
Karrnaranqa (Kamrakha)
Tinduka
Kadali
Kapitha
Narikera
Ailjira
Parusa (Phalasa )
Cara (caroli)
Caru (ciraunji)
Kharjura
Tuda (sahatuta)
Sevaka
Mukula (plsta)
Aksora (akharota)
Vadama (badarn)

Vitis vinifera
Punica granatum
Mangifera indica
Cucumis melo
Psidium guyava
Anona squamosa
Elettaria cardamomum
Zizyphus jujuba
Scirpus kysoor
Prunus communis
Mimusops hexandra
Tamarindus indica
Citrus limon
Citrus medica Var. Typica
Garcinia pedunculata
Averrhoa carrnbola
Diospyros embryopteris
Musa paradisiaca
Feronia limonia
Cocos nucifera
Ficus carica
Grewia asiatica
Buchanania latifolia
Buchanania latifolia
Phoenix dactylifera
Morus indica
Pyrus malus
Pistacia vera
Juglans regia
Prunus amygadalus
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Sanskrit Name Latin/English Name

Sali (cavala)
GodhUma (Gaihun)
Yava
Mudga
Makusthaka (Motha)
Masa (Udada)
Rajama~a
Masura
Canaka (Cana)
A<;lhaki
Kulattha
Tila
Tlksna (Rajika)
Sarsapa
Atasi
Kusumbha
Sa1.la
Syamaka (sava)
Kan9u
Nala
Kodrava
Yavanala (Juvara)
Nivara (Tin I)
Cina
Trnanna
Vajra (Bajra)
Sabbudana

Orvza sativa
Triticum vulgare
Hordeum vulqare
Phaseolus radiatus
Phaseolus aconitefolius
Phaseolus mungo
Vigna catiang
Ervum lens
Cicer arietinum
Cajanus cajan
Dolichos biflorus
Sesamum indicum
Brassica juncea
Brassica campestris Var. rapa
Linum usitatissimum
Carthamus tinctorius
Crotalaria juncea
Panicum frumentaceum
Papaver dubium

Paspalum scrobiculatum
Zea mays
Panicum italicum
Panicum miliare
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H. Siddhanna Varga (Prepared/Cooked Food Stuffs)
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Sanskrit/Transliteration Name

Curna (curum, curarne)
PhIl)i
Jalebi
Mohanasmauka
Lapsika
Duqdhapaka
Naranqa kslranlva
Vasaudika
Kalakanda
Polika

Ba darna Majja Yukta Purl
Bhaktadala
Sikharini
Takra
Pittatoda
Kacaori
Papa<;la
Marmara
Thulli
Bhakta
Mudgasupa
Phullika
Amraka a<;lbatiga
MaJ;l<;la
Kadhi
Sevika
Pavaka
Rayata
Laja

Prthuka
Amrasandhana
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I. Sake Varga (Vegetabills)

Sanskrit/ EngIish
Transliteration Name

Latin/Enqlish
Name

Part used Remarks

vastuka (Vatva)
Potaki
Palankya
Taudutlva
LOJ)a (Lunakhvo)
Cukra (Cuko)
Mcthi
Ni:I
Punarnava
Guduci
BhsIi.ga
Vartaka
KU~FnaJ)Qa
Tumbi
Sirnbl
Bimbi
Karavella
Rajako~atakI
Kosatakl
Patola
Karkotaka
.QoQika
Aqastvapuspa
Kadal lpuspa
Mull
VeJ)u
Surana
Aluki (Aruvl)
Palandu
Lasuna
Nimba
Podinaka (Podina)
Lavanasn ka

Chenopodium album
Basella rubra
Beta vulgaris
Amaranthus ga ngeticus
Portulaca oleracea
Rume-x vesicari us
Trigonella foenumgraceum
Indigofera tinctoria
Boerhaavia diffusa
Tinospora cordifolia
Cannabis sativa
Solanum melongena
Benincasa hispida
Lagenaria siceraria
Dolicos lablab
Coccinia indica
Memordica Charantia
Luffa acutangu la
Luffa acutangula
Trichosanthes dioica
Momordica cochinchinensis
Leptadenia reticulata
Sesbania grandiflora
Musa paradisiaca
Raphanus sativus
Bambusa bambos

Amorphophallus carnpanulatus
Alocasia antiquorum Root,
Allium cipa
Allium sativum
Azadirachta indica
Mentha viridis
Portulaca quadrifida .

Leaf, Fruit
Leaf
Leaf

Leaf
Leaf
Flower,
Leef
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit

root, stem

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Flower
Flower,
Stem

Fruit

Stem

Leaf. fruit
Leaf
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J. Taila Varga (Oils)

19

Sanskrit/English
Transl iteration Name

Latin/English
Name

Tailam
Sarsapa Taila
Rajl Taila
Tuvarva Taila
AtasI Taila
Eranda Taila

Sesamum indicum
Brassica campestris
Brassica juncea
Hydnocarpus laurifolia .
Linum usitatissimum
Ricinus communis

K. Dugdha Varga (Milk & Milk Products)

Sanskrit/English
Transliteration Name

Latin/English
Name

Go (Gaya)
Mahj~a (Bhais)
Chaqa (Bakari)
Kslrasantanika (Mala I)
Oahi
Takra
Navanlta
Ghrta

Cow
Buffalo
Goat
Forms of Milk

Butter milk

L. Ik~u Varga (Sugarcane)

Sanskrit/English
Transliteration Name

Latin/Enqlish
Name

Iksurasa (Ganna ka rasa)
KhaJ)da
Svetopala
Navagu<)a
Pura\lilgu<)a

Sugarcane juice
Sugar
Sugar
Freshly prepared jaggery
Old Jaggery
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M. Madhu Varga (Honey)

Effects

Tridosa samaka
Trldosa nasaka
Vatala

Varieties of Jala (Water) and its gU{las(effectsj

TABLE-3

Sanskrit/English
Transliteration Name

Remarks

Gangajala

Nirjhara jala
Audbhida jala
Sarasa (Sarovar ka Jala)
TaQaga
Vap l
Caudva

Vikir

Kedara jala }
Talai [ala

Samudra jala
Var~a jala
ubata huwa jala (boiled)

Vata karak a, katu vipaka, visada, Madhurarasa,
Kaphapitta nasika,
Rucya, Agnipradipaka, Rfik~a, Kaphahara.
Pittaghna, sltala. Laghu.
Kaphakaraka.
Katu, vatala. Laghu and sltala.
Vatakapha nasaka.
Svadu, Kaphahara, Agniprada, Rucikaraka,
Kincit vata prakopaka.
Sltala, Kasava, Laghu, Tridosa nasaka.
Guru, Abhisvandi. Apathva.
Guru, Abhlsvandi, Apathya.

Guru, Abhisvandi, Apathya.
Pathva, Laghu, Sukravardhaka.
Pratisvava, svasa, jvara, Atlsara, Timi ra, Grahanl,
Gulma, vrana, udara, hikkadi vikara hara.
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TABLE-4

Diseases and the number of Ayurvedic Preparations
mentioned for the cure

S. Name of the Disease
No.

Total number of
preparations prescribed

1. Jvara
2. Atisara
3. Grahanl
4. Arsas
5. Agnimandyadi
6. Pal;lQu and Kamala
7. Rakta pitta
8. Raja Yaksma
9. Kasa

10. Hikka
11. svasa
12. Svarabheda
13. Arocaka
14. Chardi
15. Mfircha
16. Daha
17. Unmada
18. Apasrnara
19. Vatavyadhi
20. Sfila
21. Gulma
22. Mfitra Krcchra
23. Mutraqhata
24. Asmari
25. Prameha
26. Udavarta
27. Udara cikitsa
28. Sotha
29. Vrddhi vardhma
30. Gandarnala and Granthi
31. Vrana

100
40
10
42
30
13
12
4

26
3

30
2

18
11
4
2
6
8

28
17
3
8
9
1

19
21
29
6

10
5
8
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s. Name of the Disease Total number of
No. preparations prescribed

32. Bhagna 6
33. Nadivrana 11
34. Bhagandara 3
35. Saujakopadamsa 49
36. Kustha 35
37. Sltapitta 3
38. Snayuka 12
39. Ksudraroqa 25
40. Mukharoga 37
41. Karnaroqa 15
42. Nasaroga 6
43. Netra raga 34
44. Siroroqa 17
45. Asrqdara 12
46. Striroga 17
47. Balar oqa 32
48. Visacikitsa 22
49. Rasayoga 10
50. Anyaprayoga 83

Total 954
~

TABLE-5

Minerals, Metals and Metalloids mentioned under Paradadi Varga

s. Name of the
No. item

Therapeutic indications Pharmacodynamics

1. Parada Hasayana, Tridosa Samaka
Yoqavahl. Ku~~haghna.

Vibandha Nasaka, Krimighna,
Kapha, vata, ksaya, Ugra
Ku~~haghna.

Sadrasa Yukta.

2. Gandhaka Katu, Kasava, usna
Virya.
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S. Name of the
No. item

Therapeutic indications Pharmacodynamics

3. Darada
(hiIigula)

4. Abhra
(Abhraka)

5. Haritala

6. Satamalla
(Somala,
Sankhya)

7. ManaQasila
(Mainsila)

8. Sphati

9. Kankustha
(usararevana)

10. Savaqrava
(Murdasanqa)

11. Gairika
(Geru and
Swarnaqeru)

Hrllasa. Jvara and Kusthahara,
pllha, Amavatahara, vatapltta
nasaka, netrya and saraka.

Sukravardhaka, udara, rridosa,
vrana, granthi, pllha, visa
and Krimihara.

Madhur, sltala.
Kasava Ayu~ya

Kacchu. Kusthahara, Kapha, Pitta
and mukharogahara. Effective
in blood disorders.

Snigdha, usna,
katu, Kasava.

Balya. Vrana. Jwara. Paksaqhata,
ugra Upadamsa, Kaphaghna,
Raktapitta karaka etc.

Rakta disorders, kapha, swasa,
vibandha, caturthika [waranasaka,
bhutabadhahara, vlsasarnaka.

Kapha, vata, pitta, vrana, switra, U~J)a, Ka~aya.
rakta vikara and vlsarpanasaka,
yonisaIikocaka and
netravedanahara.

Used in utphullikaroga of children, Katu, tikta.
kapha, krimi, sotha and adhrnana.

Upadarnsa vrana samaka. rnrtadhatu
jivita karaka, puva and rakta sodhaka,
tvacya and kesva.

Netra hitakar i, pitta, rudhira vikara, Snigdha, sltala,
hikka, kapha, Vamanavega, Daha Madhura and
and Visahara. kasava,
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S. Name of the Therapeutic indications Pharmacodynamics
No. item

12. Bola Raktapitta nasaka, medhya, Katu, Madhura,
(Hlrabola) garbhasaya sodhaka, Tikta, sltala.

agnipradipaka, apasrnara,
sutikajwara, sweda, kustha and
tridosa vinasaka.

13. All ratnas
(Moti, HIra,
Lahasuniva,
Padrnaraqa,
Pukharaja,
Gorneda, Neelam
and Muilga)

14. Svarna

15. Rajata

'6. Tarnra

17. Loha

Lekhana, saraka, netrva, Mailgala,
and daridrva evam, dusta graha
nasaka,

Balya, netrya, buddhi-srnrti
kantivardhaka, jvara, garala,
ksava, tridosa and vamanahara,
rucikaraka, hridya, daridrva vinasaka,
mahabala vardhaka.

Balya, vrsva, sltala, lekhana,
saraka, pitta, vata and
pramehanasaka,

Saraka, sula and krimihara,
ropana, Iekhana, pitta, kapha,
swasa, kasa, kustha, jwara, arsa,
pandu, sveda, ksava and
amlapittahara.

Saraka, lekhana, vatakaraka,
kustha and gudaroganasaka,
meda, meha, kapha, krimiroga,
sotha, daha, sula, plIha, hallmaka
and visahara.

Madhura, sltala,
kasava.

sltala, madhura-
vipaka, kasava,

Amla,
Madhuravipaka,
snigdha.

Amla, katu vipaka,
laghu, tikta,
kasava, madhura.

Madhura, kasava,
tikta, rnksa, sltala
and guru.
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s.
No·

Name of the
item

Therapeutic indications Pharmacodynamics

18. Railga
(Ranga)

19. Naga

20. Maksika
(Svarnamaksika
and
rupvamakslka)

21. Jasada

22. Tuttha
(Tutiva)

23. Silajatu

24. Sau raksara
(kalamlsora)

25. Navasadara

Prameha, bodyache, swasa, krimi,
halImaka, kasa and kaphahara,
saraka.

8alya and pramehahara.

Svarya, vJ<:?ya,rasayana and sopha,
ksava, arsa, tridosa, prameha,
bastigatavyatha, kustha and
kandunasaka,

Kapha, pitta vikaravinasaka,
Svasa, kasa, netrapida, Hal irnaka
and pramehahara.

D1.syam, scram, vamaka, lekhana
and pain caused by visas, kustha,
asmari, kapha, parna and pittaja
rogas are eradicated.

Chedana, balya. It is used in
ksava, kapha, krimi, vata,
apasrnara, unrnada. prameha,
asmari, sotha, udara, svasa.
rudhira vikara, arsa, halimaka,
rnutrakrcchra and s ikatakustha.

Mfitraklcchrahara.

Used in pratlsvava, prameha,
dadru, snavuka vidhvamsaka,

Madhura, tikta.

Sitala, tikta,
kasavarasa.

Katu, ksara and
Kasava rasa, slta.

Katu, usna, tikta.
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TABLE-6A

Ratricarya (Regimen for the night)

Sanskrit/English
Transliteration Name

Remarks

Meals: Light meals followed by the intake of milk mixed
with sugar.

Nidra : a. Sleeping on ground: Vataprakopaka, Rakta-
pitta sarnaka, ruksa, Brmhanakaraka,

b. Parvanka savana (Sleeping on cot): Tridosa
nasaka.

c. Kastha paW savana (Sleeping on wooden cot
(choki) : Vatakaraka.

Sarnvahana : Sarnvahana (Gatrapldana) - marnsa, twaca and
rudhira prasadaka, causes sleep and pleasure,
vr,:?ya,vata. kapha, sramahara

Pavana : a. By rnavura pichha, carnara vetra, vyajana,
talavrnta and cloth.

b. Slow fanning by these items is regarded as good
one. This air is said to be snigdha, good for
heart and tridosanasaka, prasveda, rnurccha and
t}."!?ahara.

TABLE-6B

Rtucarya

Surva (Sun) is having the cycle of twelve rasis which ultimately consti-
tute six rtus, Two of the rasis from sankranti onward make one rtu, It has
some variation according to jvotisa sastra (astronomical calculations) which
are shown in two separate tables. The division of sadrtus is intimately
associated with the seasonal alterations like caya, prakopa and prasarnana of
tridosa. The maintenance of the said equilibrium requires some palliative
measures to prevent any bad effects on health. These measures are being
mentioned in one of the tables as ready recoknsr.
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TABLE-7

Relationship of rtus with the rasis as described in Ayurveda
and close association with solar cycle

RTU Grlsrna

RASIS Mesa

V1fja

varsa Sarad Hemanta Sisira Vasanta

Mithuna Simha

Karka Kanya

Tula

Vrscika

Dhanu Kumbha

MinaMakara

TABLE-8

Relationship of rtus with the rasis as described
in jyotifjasastra (astronomy)

RTU Sisira Vasanta Sarad Hemanta

RASIS Makara Mina

Kumbha Mesa

Karka Kanya

Tula

Vrscika

DhanuM ithuna Simha

TABLE-9

Caya, prakopa and prasama

Dosas Caya Prakopa Prasarna (Sarnana)

Vayu Grisrna Varsa Sarad

Pitta Var~a Sarad Hemanta

Kapha Sisira Vasanta Grisma
.•.
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TABlE-10
Causes of vitiation of trido1?asand concomitant

palliative measures

S. Name at Causes of provocation
No. dosa

Palliative measures

1. vara Dhatuksava. laghu. ruksa
kasava, sitala, laghuanna,
lanqhana, vamana, virecana.
ratiprasanqa, jagara~a,
cintana, bhaya, trauma and
varsartu.

2. Pitta 1. Intake of amla, lavana,
tlksna, katu, vidahi,
dravvas.

Drinking of wine and factors a.
I ike tapa, coitus, krodha,
srarna, trsna etc.

2.

3. Taking of tila. udada ,
mesa marnsa etc.

4. Saradrtu, midnight mid
of the day

3. Kapha 1. Use of snigdha, drava,
arnla, lavana, madhura,
sftala dravyas.

2. Atinidra (prolong sleep)
niskrivata (inactiveness)
dahl, dugdha, heavy anna
vasantartu, evening and
meals just taken.

Snigdha, arnla, madhura,
lavana rasas, nasya, sveda,
vasti, heavy and usna
anna, nidra, survatapa,
tarpana, abhvanqa. mid of
the day and saradrtu.

The vitiation of pitta gets
settled.

b.

by giving pre+erer.ce to
the intake of rnadhura,
tikta, kasava and other
sltala dravvas.

by flowers, candra
jvotsna. jalakr lda,
kissing of the lips of
young women etc.

use of gh:rta and milk.c.

d. rakta rnoksana and
virecana.

1. Use of ksara, usna,
ruksa, tikta, katu and
kasava dravyas.

2. Nasya, spitting,
walking, vomiting,
srarna (labour), fighting,
tapa and use of shoes
etc.
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TABLE-11

Provocative and palliative measures related with seasonal
variations and trf dosa equilibrium

S.
No.

Rtu Palliative measures

3. Sarad

4. Hemanta
& and

5. Sisira

6. Vasantha

Use of slta snigdha, madhura, drava, srlkhanda, gh}.ia,
dugdha, cavala. laghuanna, divasvapna, saktu, sitalamittl,
uslra, candana, upavana, candrama etc.
Intake of madya, janqala rnamsa, vastikarrna, sweda,
samyak anqarnardana. jathara qnipradlpaka padartha,
usna. snigdha, udada, qehun (wheat).
In this season one should adopt ya~~i, shoes in the foot,
and umbrella.
One should drink water of the well and may indulge in
sex once in fortnight.
Use of qodhurna, qhrta. yava, munqa, cavala, Harnsodaka.
tikta, kesava, laqhupz dartha, sugarated milk and sidhu
is said to be good,

One should take meal in the morning itself due to
food being digested in the prolong hours of night.
In this period jatharaqnikriva is very much pronounced,
therefore in the morning itself one can take godhUma,
udada, lksurasa, salipi!?ta, navanna, ghJ,"ta,lavana, amla
and marnsa preparations.
Use of Abhvanqa, kosna jala snana, lepa of kesara and
kasturl, tambula. madvapana, beautiful dresses etc. are
recommended.

One should adopt to
Physical labour, udvartana, vamana, and nasya.
Use of katu, usna, ruksa, asava and meat of animals
residing in forest is good.
Candana, kapura, agaru and kesara for external
application.
Yava, GodhUma, MUnga, Abhava and Madhu are said
to be beneficial if taken in this season.
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TABLE-12

Hygienic Measures for Routine Day and Night and also for
Seasonal Variations

S.
No.

Types of Measures Methods adopted

1. PrataQ uthana (Getting up
early in the morning)

a. Have the first glance at mirror or ratna or
bilva, Sugandhita pusparrala (perfumed
garland) vaidya and dadhi etc.

b. Offer prayer and reverence to guru (teacher)
Visnu, siva, Ganapati, Devl and Surya (Sun).

c. Followed by Saucadi and cleanliness of guda.
d. Watering of the feot for increase of eye-

sight, overcoming the fatigue or exhaustion
or adding to the strength.

2. Diauna
(teeth brush ing) by
Dantya vrksa

a. Removes the bad adour and dirt of the mouth
and cleans it.

b. It induces firmness and stability to the teeth.

c. It is contra-indicated in hiccough, diseases of
the head, ear and mouth, ajlrna (indigestion),
vamana (Vomiting), ardita (Facial paralysis)
Sranti, Navajvara (Iever) Moha, Trsna, mada
evam kasa.

d. After datuna one should take normally the
gargle of cold water and warm water in
diseased conditions.

3. Nasya (Nasal in-
sufflation)

For the alertness of all the special sense organs.
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S.
No.

Types of Measures Methods adopted

4. Afijana

5. Cutting of the Hair.

6. Darpana Dekhana
(looking in the mirror)

7. vvavama (exercise)
Expulsion of
Hrdavastha vavu by
mouth is indicative
of half power)

8. AbhyaIiga (Externa I
appl ication)

a. SauvIra normally used for better eye sight.

b. Its use is contra- indicated after meals, work-
ing hours, fever, vomiting and condition of
exhaustion.

a. Once a week.

b. It is needed for the better future, long life,
apparent beauty, internal strength and also
the cleanliness.

c. Combing for removal of dust, dirt and lice
from the hair.

To have the direct view of the unwanted material
over the face.

a. Helps in digestion.

b. Delays ageing.

c. Diminishes the excess of meda component.

d. Sisirartu is good for vyavarna and in other
seasons vvavarna may be restricted to half
power of the body.

e. It is contra- indicated for those who indulge
in sex, are suffering from ksava (Tuberculosis)
Raktapitta (Haemorrhagic disorders), sopha
(inflammation) and Kapha disorders. In
addition, it need not be performed after
taking meals.

a. Relieves of exhaustion and discomforts
caused by vitiation of vata.

b. Induces vitality, strength and sharpness in
over all complexion.
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S.
No.

Types of Measures Methods adopted

9. Udvartan

10. Snana (Bathing)

11. Wearing~clothes

12. Anulepa

13. Puspa dharana
(wearing of
garlands)

a. Removes the bulk (unwieldiness) caused due
to letharginess, kapha and meda.

b. Diminishes the greasiness of abhyailga kriva.

a. Improves the Teja (Complexion) and prevents
the causation of consumption.

b. Itching disappears, bala (vitality) and praha-
rsana (sense of pleasantness) increases.

c. Bathing with KO!?1).a(warm) water may be
done upto lower half of the body. It can be
extended upto forehead but not to the head.
It results in loss of hair and eyesight.

d. Contra-indicated in fever, eye, ear and nose
diseases, diarrhoea, distension, Pinas (nasal
catarrh) vata.

e. After taking bath body sponged with the
help of cloth which helps in further removal
of mala and sharpness of complexion.

a. Aruna varna resarnl - Helps in curing kapha
vata imbalance.

b. Kasaya coloured vastra at Malayagiri is light
and cures pitta. It can be used in grl!;ima
kala.

c. White new clothes maintain dosa balance.
Affect ageing, tvacva (skin) and adds
pleasantness and happiness.

Eradicates daha, rnnrcha, tJ!;ia, srama, kandu and
skin disorders.

Used as sex stimulant and beautification, eradica-
tes dusta graha.
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S.
No.

Types of Measures Methods adopted

14. Abhil~aJ;l.a(use of
ornaments)

15. Arcana

Adds to fortune and satisfaction.
dreams and effect of bad deeds,
protective and source of purity.

Removes
said to be

a. Helps in removing of poverty.

b. Prolongs the span of life.

c. Adds to the betterment of sons, grandsons,
texture of the skin and providential gifts.

16. Padukadharana a. used to take meals in Pak2sala.
(Wearing of the shoes)

17. Bhojana (Taking of
meals)

18. Bhojanoparanta
(After meals)

b. Increases eye sight and relieves the feeling
of pain in the legs.

a. For increasing the appetite, the meals to be
taken in solitude and with praise.

b. Modaka (sweets). dugdha (milk), dahl (curd),
papada, bhata (rice), pori, kansara, soup,
ba~ika, varka etc. should constitute the part
of meals. It may be taken to the extent one
feels satisfied.

c. Source for the increase of power, smrti, ayu,
ojas, bala, sattva, sobha. ananda, functions
of all the indriyas. It helps in repair of wear
and tear of body tissue.

1. Betel (pan) alongwith Elavacl, Lavanqa,
Khairsara, Suparl and curia to be taken.

a. Tarnbula is regarded as saraka, usna. It
removes the bad taste of the mouth, infec-
tion, kapha and vata imbalances. It can
produce raktapitta. It is said to be buddhi-
karaka, kamoddlpaka, vatasarnaka. agnidipaka
but not treated as pathvakaraka in jvara,
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S.
No.

Types of Measures Methods adopted

20. Chatradharana &
yastidharana
(umbrella and stick)

21. Sukhapala (palakl)

rakta pitta, ksava, visa, mada, svasa, netra-
pIQa, rnurcha. sosa etc.

b. Suparl - ruksa, kasava, kaphanasaka and
pitta sarnaka.

c. cuna - kaphavata nasaka and U~J.1a.

d. Kattha - removes kapha, raktapitta, krimivisa,
kustha and mukharogas.

e. Tcrnbaktt - Rfik"?a, tlksna, u~J.1a, vamana,
bhranti karaka and saraka, useful for those
who are having vata kapha prakrti.

2. After meals one should lie down on bed for
rest after having walked a little.

3. At the time of rest one can enjoy listening
discussion, recitation to his interest.

4. One should take little water before resuming
his routine work.

5. In parahnakala (after noon) one should go to
attend the nature's call. One should not
overlook nature's call.

1. To beautify oneself and protect head from
the dust.

2. To alleviate vata and kapha imbalance.

a. To extol as holy.

b. To protect from heat and cold.

c. As a symbol of having wealth.

d. To induce confidence and defence against
mahabhava (fears).

Use of Palakl helps in removing the imbalance
created by vata, pitta, and kapha.
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S.
No.

Types of Mp.asures Methods adopted

22. Gajarohana a. Increases vata and pitta dosa.

(Elephant riding) b. Increases life-span and adds to the strength
and wealth.

23. Aswarohana a. Increases vata, pitta and fatigue.

(horseriding) b. Decreases the increase of meda and kapha.

TABLE-13

Factors to be Considered in Diagnosis

1. Bhisak ) Physician

Dravya
I2. I Medicaments
!- Catuspada

3. Paricaraka I Attendant
I4. RugT;la J Patient

5. Na<;ll Pulse

6. Mala Excreta (stool)

7. Mfitra Urine

8. Ari~~a Prognostics

Features of Outa (Messenger) Related to the Prognostics

1. In possession of danda (stick or stick like things) or arms; having
blood stains.

2. Having Hypopigmentation of skin, coming from lower caste, weaping and
crying.

3. Having hair sticking to scalp,

4. Whose body complexion and texture has undergone change.
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'5. Used ass or camel as carriers.

6. Difficulty of expression of words; stammering.

7. Having oleated body.

8. III-omened and apologist.

9. Impotent; Liar.

10. Total no. of letters spoken is to be multiplied by 2 and then divided by 3.
The remainder suggests as below:

Even no.
Zero
Odd No.

Disease will continue
Possibility of Death
Easily curable

Qualities Prescribed for a Successful Phy~ician

1. Scholarship in Ayurveda.

2. Mastery of various processes involved in rasakriya.

3. Politeness in speech, no lust for money and a clean heart.

4. Wearing new and clean dress.

5. Courageous, merciful, Brahmans by caste, old, god fearing and
capable of inducing cure.

6. Worshipper of Lord Siva.

Na~lparik~a: The Pulse examination has to be performed in the right
hand in male person and in female in the left hand. In case of napurnsaka
either of the two hands (i. e. in the cass of Pumstvabhawa on right hand and
in stritvabhava on left hand) can be used or pulse of both the hands is to be
seen. Broadly, in vata disorders, the pulsations are vakra gati (irregular),
in pitta dominance the speed is fast and in kapha preponderance: it is slow.
In most of the fevers, pulse rate is higher and warm. Thready, cool and
speedy pulse is indicative of impending death. Steady pulse is seen in good
healthy conditions. In samavastha the pulse is voluminous or heavy. In
heamorrhagic disorders the pulse is warm, in very hungry person it is
unsteady, kslna or similar to kapha mi~I is found when there is decreased
level of agni. bala and sukra component. By comparison of the strength
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of right or left nadls the svarabala can be estimated and the svarabala helps
in understanding of bala of the disease person.

Tailabinduparik~a

Take urine of the patient in a pot made up of karnsva or kaca. Then
pour one drop of oil and observe the following:

1. Spot is steady difficult to cure

2. The spot is scattered or spreading Impossible to cure
like kacchapa, churl, tlksna sara.
caku. Dhanusa, Kantaka or Vyaghra

3. The spot is like Vyajana, Kamala easy to cure
or Sankha

4. Muddy urine due to vitiated vata

5. Usna & PIta Varna due to imbalance of pitta

6. Snigdha, sltala and swetavarna due to provocation of kapha

7. Vividhavarna tridosa imbalance

Ari~~a

Most often we come across the description of aristas (indications of
impending death) in Ayurvedic sarnhitas. They are indicated to help the
treating physician in deciding the course of action to a particular patient.
According to Vagbhata change in complexion of body, alteration in findings
of conative ccgnition of senses, vitiation in svara (voice) chava , image etc.
are indicative of arista laksanas. To illustrate it further more observations
made in this regard are being tabulated hereunder:

TABLE-14
Ari~;a Laksanas and inferences Drawn out of them

S. No. Arista Inference

1. Seeing of Sun crowded by Aeroplanes Death is inevitable

2. To see spots in naksatras and
arundhati (a star)

-do-
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S:No. Inference

3. To see continously the Akasaganga, Sudden death may be there.
lndradhanusa and sparkings

4. To visualise the self image in a mirror -do-
as upside down

5. Not to be in a position to smell -do-

6. Loss of memory & lustre; immodesty -do-
and lack of confidence

7. Muddy tongue, lips and teeth Arrangement of cremation of
the patient may be initiated

8. Face without lustre, having foul -do-
smell and nodding

9. Inability to smell, cachectic look of -do-
the eyes

10. Loss of sleep or more sleep, fall of Indicates coming death
hair, white, yellow or red colour of
the body

11. Feeling of warmthness in the night Shows the pleasantness of the
and coolness in the day yama (the death god)

12. Coldness of hand, foot, nose, in heart -do-

13. Clumsiness in the throat and throbb- -do-
ing type of headache.
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TABLE-15

Subha (Wholesome or Auspicious) Dreams

S. No. Nature of Dreams Inference

1. Dreaming about devata, gods, muni
(sages), tirtha (holy places), gaya
(cow), nrpati (king), mitra (friend),
puspa (flowers) white dresses etc.

2. Dreaming a swim in dirty pond,
conquering over enemy, to receive
beautiful flower, to ride on elephant
or horse, to cry and have the appli-
cation of excreta outside.

Indicative of being free from
disease.

Man will be free from disease.

TABLE-16

Classification of Desa (Region)

Desa Special features

Sadharana Desa

Anupa Desa

Jatigala Desa

Having Equilibrium of tridosas.

Having predominance of kapha and vita.

Having no water and trees; but having
the predominance of pitta.

TABLE-17

Preponderance of Dosas on three Major Phases of Life

S.
No.

Phases of life The frame of
predominance of dosas

1. Kaurnara (Childhood)

2. Yuva (Young/adult age)

3. Bardhakva (Old age)

Kapha

Pitta

vata
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TABLE-18

Prakrti ..;Constitution

S. No. Name of Prakrti Main features

1. Vata a. Huksa, krsa, caficala and having
alpakesa,

b. Dreaming as if flying in the air.

2. Pitta a. Akalapalita. fair complexion, hot
temperament, clever and having
excess of perspiration.

b. In dreams he sees mostly the stars.

3. Kapha a. Muscular, snigdha and having long
hair, beautiful, bulky body with
syamavarJ;la, lazy, having deep
knowledge, vilasl and mostly pure
at heart.

b. In dream he sees water.

TABLE-19

Miscellaneous Information

Item Name of the
information

Method Reference

1. Baligandhaka Casaka
(Sakora)

suiphur powder is used to
prepare this.

Trrlvaquccha
100

2. Variety of receptacles Camphur, gum of Babula
saindhava, sakkar, lavaIiga,
Jaiphala are used as indepen-
dent basic mater ial to
prepare these articles.

-do-
101-102
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Item ReferenceName of the
information

Method

3. Inks and Ink removers a. Boil lak~a sattva
4 tala in 256 tolas of
water, Then add 3 tolas
of tankana ksara : when it
is reduced to half then
add a pottali of kajala
and shake it.

-do-
103

b. Take clear lak~a add -do-
sajjiksara, pathani 104
lodhra, powder of
tankana and boil to
prepare kwath In 1:16
proportion. When it is
ghanlbhuta, make the
tabs. Use these tabs by
dissolving them in
water as and when
necessary.

c. Letters disappear if a -do-
powder having the com-
bination of satarnalla,
suhaqa. navasadara is
sprinkled and it is
allowed to have the
exposure to the sun rays.

d. If letters are written by
using milk of arka on
white paper and when
little heat is applied to the
same the letters become
clear.
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Item ReferenceName of the
information

Method

4. Liquefying of Iron

5. Polishing of Utensils
(Kalai)

e. Similarly if the letters
are written by kadall
svarasa on cloth then the
letters remain for longer
duration and if washed
hundred times by ksara
then also are not washed
away.

f. Take powders of sora,
Navasadara, tankana,
Tuttha, FitkarI and kaslsa
in equal quantity, then
ground well with Nlrnbu
Swarasa. U the draw-
ings are made with the
help of th is rasa on
lauhapatta, they will be
visible only by simple
heat of the sun.

If fine iron (Loha cnrna) is
placed in Bijora nimbu it will
almost become like liquid
within 3 or 4 days.

Make a combination of the
powders of kalamIsora,
Fitkari (Alum), navasadara,
Tankana, Kaslsa and silver in
Nlmbn swarasa and apply them
on utensils of pittala. They
will start glistening like
silver.

-do-

-do-
103-108

-do-
109

-do-
110
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Method ReferenceItem Name of the
information

6. Playing on Bansuri

7. Cutting of bottle

8. Paper kataha

9. Preparation of puri
by water

10. Discharge of Reddish
Nimbu

Showing the facial expres- 111
sions by buccal musculation.

It can be divided into two 112
equal parts if rubbed by the
thread of Slit aIi.

One can prepare a kataha 113
(kadahi) of paper and fill it
up with oil. It can help in
preparation of puri, kachauri
and Apupa,

Give maman of Madhuka 114
Taila to the flour of the
wheat and then prepare puri
(pudding) in boiling water.

Rub the blade of the knife 115
by the flower of .Japakusurn.
Now if this blade is moved on
a nirnbu then there will be
reddish discharge.

TABLE-20

Persons who Helpad the Author in adding new Prescriptions of
Ayurveda on the basis of their Personal Experiences

S. Name of the Person
No.

Type of information with
reference

1. Purusottarn. Student After application of bhasma of Bichhu-
danka, if the palm is kept in Warm oil
it will not be aftected-3/125.
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S. Name of the Person
No.

Type of information with
reference

2. Chagana, Student, Resident
of Surat

3. Syamji, Student

4. -Juqaladasa, Important
Student

5. Sadananda, Student

6. Adityaramjl, Specialist in
Astronomy, Ahmedabad

7. Mahadev, Student

Cold application of lavanqa, kesara,
rurni rnastaqi on abdomen relieves the
patient from diarrhoea-4/atisara/38.

Three tolas each of the barks of hari-
takl & arnla and also Kucala 7 in num-
bers fried in ghee separately and then
taken after mixing together in Khicadi
will cure qrahani roga-4JgrahattiJ7-8.

The leaves of kokam vrksa chewed
along with patasa will relieve the diffi-
cult kasa-4/kasaJ21.

The bhasma made of six masa of tamra-
patra. purified in the milk of arka and
then incinerated by kutlvantra with
eight tola gandhaka curna and small
pieces of dried dugdhika ksupa is useful
in hikka, kasa, svasa. etc.-4/hikkaJ4 to 6.

a. Karpura medicated water taken
orally after passing it through cloth,
relieves vamana.

b. A pinda made with equal quantity
of sunthi and yellow mitt] put on
fire and then immersed in water.
The water can be taken orally to
relieve vamana.

c. Similarly water fumigated with
lohavana. can be used to relieve
vamana-4/vamana/5-6.

Application of just warm karpnra and
rajika on Hrdaya pradesh, helps in
removing vamana roga-4/vamanaj8.
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S. Name of the Person
No.

Type of information with
reference

8. Ghansvarna nasa. Vaidya

9. Syamr!ma, Vaidya

10. Raghunath, svaml

11. Sambhudatta, Student
(Punjab)

12. Krsnarama, Teacher of the
author

13. Balamukunda, Resident of
Kamavana (vaidva)

The special amlra-rasa having rasakar-
pura, hiitgula. dala-cikkana visa, silver
etc. and prepared with the help of
saindhava lavana. is to be taken after
encapsulating it in draksa in a dose of
1 to 2 rattis along with cow's milk etc.
for 7 or 8 days-4j8-14.

Tablets prepared with cornbinatron of
the powder of saindhava, tankana, and
sunthl and processed in sahajana patra-
swarasa are useful in udarasUla-4/sfila-
Udarasfilaj9.

Tablets prepared with 12 rnasas kodiya
lobana. 4 rnasas of Sarjarasa after
grinding in candana taila (each tablet
may be in quantity of 1 ma~a:) may be
taken in the morning and evening with
dadlrna-sarkar to relieve saujaka-4/
saujakopadarn sa/35-37.

White surma is to be ground well with
double quantity of gavaraplitharasa, put
in sarnputa and to be incinerated in the
cowdung and powdered. It cures
saujaka if taken with navanlta and
dadhi-rnanda -4/Saujakopadamsa/66-67.

Bhasma of Badarlrnula tvak taken along
with oily acara of lima and followed by
cold water relieves the pain caused by
upadarnsa-zl/Upadarnsa Janyavedana/79.

a. A ghJ'ta medicated with Raktaguiija
relleves kama sUIa.
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S.
No.

Name of the Person

Bulletin Ind. Inst. Hist. Med. Vol. XV /I

Type of information with
reference

14. Karuna Sanker, Guru
(Teacher)

15. .Hvannathjl, Guru

16. Sambhudatta Sarasvata
Resident of Punjab,
Student

17. Uttama Rilma

b. Gradually boiled oil (Til) with 4
times quantity of rnullsvarasa cures
earache-a/karnaroqa/B.

The external application of katu sakar-
kandl-cures the effect of vrscika-visa-
4jVil?aj7.

Drinking of cloth-filtered CGW dung
helps in smooth delivery-4jStrlrogaj18.

A tamrarnudra is heated and immersed
in 64 tclas of rai gavdira swarasa for
hundred times. Then it is kept in
nisplditaqand lra bukkasa in two Pathis
of 5 kg. each and puta of 256 cowdung
cakes is to be given. It helps in curing
a person having the fear of impending
death-5/Paradadi-Sodhanamj52-53.

A fine powc'er made of 6 mal?a each of
sontha and saimall nirvas. 3 masas each
of rnaidalakadl and akalkara , 12 rnasas
of lohavana, 48 mal?asof tila, 24 masas
ot pippali and misrl added equal to the
total quantity, taken along with milk
and misr] in a dose of one tala will
vitalise bala and vlrya; it is called Utta-
macfirtla-5/Vajlkaravaj1 01-1 03.
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TABLE-21

Various Poetic Expressions in Languages other than Sanskrit
Compiled in Original Text in Different Chapters

1. Kslra-sindhu se huye prakata ami maya gha~a dharakar,
Karane, parama krpala. devaqana ko ajararnar.
Rogajala se jlrna- jagata-vandita visvarnbhara
Dhanwantari bhagawana kareil kalvana nirantar.

This poem is placed as Hindi rendering of the first sloka of the
rnanqalacarana of this book dedicated for worship of Lord-Dhan-
wantari-Prathama Guccha Manqalacaraua.

2. Pararna-punva se prapva durita karati jo khandita
Prabha pufija S9 ailga ailga j iske parimandita
Parvataja, atidivya aparna ista suJi ko.
KarUi savinava-narnana kisI us maharnuriko.

It is Hindi poetic presentation of the 1st sloka of dvitIya guccha
dedicated to the worship of Aparnadevl (Mahau~adhi-sanjlvikaraJ;ll-
Visalya)-DvitIya Guccha. Sloka-I.

3. Slaksnanvanuni suklant vartulani svarupatah :
lilgrejairatra nltani sabbudanani narnatah.

It is said that sabudana was first introduced in our country through
the emergence of British people. The sabudana is small, oblong,
white and smooth in appearance-Dvitlya Guccha. Dhanyavarga/179.

4. Aluni bhedlnyapi durjarani saslesrnavatani mahabalani.

Potato is bhedaka (purgative) but difficult to digest. Induces
kapha-vata-preponderance. Over and above it gives enough strength-
Dvitlya Guccha Saka varga/242.

5. Tailam svayonivat-anyat swavonisadrsam gUJ;lataQpradistam
Srlvagbha~ena tadihapi vicaranlvarn.

Oils contain the qunadharrna of the object from which it is extracted.
It has been equally said by Vagbha~a, the author of A~~ailgasangraha
A~!ailgahrdaya- Taila varga/252.
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6. Nakhana phar i ripu hrdava kiva, daitya putra paritrana:
Sirnhakrt i vaha jatrugata vastu karahu kalvana
(Translation by the Hindi commentator).

O! Lord Lion faced, who killed the enemy by dissecting his heart
through nails and saved the same of Daitya kindly protect me-
Trtlve Guccha/I .

7. Harana nikhila bali ke nipuna, bhavatarana-abhlrarna :
Sadhu-sarana sri krsna ke pranamahum carana lalama.
(Poetic translation by the Hindi commentator).

I offer my salutation to Lord Sri KpHlB who is a place of peace for
Sadhu (seers) atleast among ables, capable of providing relief of
wordly miseries and also known to have taken away every thing from
king Bali-Caturtha Gucchaj1.

8. Pitta tapita sarlra vallarl sa sakhI vada hakImadavaI;
Ausadharn SP;lUrnrqaks}: manoksarn ja gulabagulakanda khavade.
.Jwarardita va katukan kasavanna ceita pibet kimvada vaidya! devarn,
Nibodha hams! madhura pracare l vahan banapsa sarabat pilavai.

0, Hakim - My friend's body is burning due to pitta imbalance. Can
you tell me the medicine; 0, yes Mrgak~i; go and allow her to take
gulakanda.

0, vaidya - There is difficult problem. My friend is suffering from
pitta jvara but she refuses to accept katu and kasava dravvas. Kindly
let me know what medicines may be prescribed; 0, beautiful lady.
listen carefully allow her to take sarvata of vanapsa-Caturtha
Gucchaj41-42.

9. Kanvarnbu kalk lkrtameva hinqulam dahedaranvopalavuqma sampute.
Tadhinqularn svacchvasaneanu pavakarn vanyopalaprasthayugI

hi gaurjari.

One tola hinqula mixed in swarasa of gavarpatha is kept in sarava
sarnputa and then placed inside the one prastha of cake of cow dung
and bu rnt-(Catu rtha Guccha/Svasa cikitsa)/7.

N. B.: It may be noted that in Gurjarapradesh one prastha is equal
of thirty two tolas but according to common practice of
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Ayurveda, one prastha is equal to sixtyfour tolas. Therefore
the reference made about one prastha of cakes of cow dung
is treated to be equal of sixtyfour tolas.

10. Vara kharva siva majja vitunnakasarnudbhavah
prthak sapadapalikarn curnavitwa vibhavayet
Vatarnajena tailena dviqune rnaksike ksipet :
KhadeHankaprama(1am tadbhuktasvante sukhapradam;
Rakta pltraksirukkosthadaha vi!?~ambha nasanarn :
Nastvanena samal) kascit prayogo vavane mate.

Take 41/4 tolas each of triphala, jawaharade, dhaniya danthala
rnajja (marrow part of its stem) and powder them. Then add both the
maksikas (svarna maksika and rupva rnaksika) in double quantity of
the curna. Now give bhavana by almond oil. It may be taken in
quantity of 4 masas after each meal. It eradicates rakta-pitta, pain in
eyes, burning sensation in gastro-intestinal system and constipation.
According to vavana (Mohammadans) scurce there is no medicine
parallel to it-Caturtha Guccha Raktapitta cikitsa/5-7.

11. Vam s lrnaricato dvau dvau tolau te ca tr avastravab :
Dhanyapradina .Jarana truti dad ima saratah.
Dv ipantar iva vrksamlajar lskat sa t sadeva te;
Sarkaratastri~a~ti syurleho rocana pacanalj.

Take two tela each of vamsalocana end marica, three tala each of
dhaniva. podina, j ira, chot i elayaci and dadirna satwa. and add six
toil's each of fine powders of vrksarr.la and j ariska (fruit of daru
har idra) 36 tolas of casani of sugar and prepare a kvatha (avaleha): It
is rocaka (appetiser) and pacaka (digestive)-Arocaka c ikitsa Caturtha,
Gucca/28-29.

12. Paisa pramana mlsr] ohelabhara saonpha neka rnastanqi :
Ela chadarna bharalai curana yeha kanthadahapai jangi.

Take misr] to the equal weight of one paisa, saonpha one dhelabhara
(one tala) two or three masa rumlmstanql and one chhadarnbhara (half
tala) elavacl and powder it and mix together. It strongly effects in
cure of kantha daha (heart burn)-Daha cikitsa Caturtha Guccha/2.
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13. Praksalitani Sanakairrnar icottamani :
Siddhani sarpisi rnanaqvisarnustlkani :
Goll qulabajalatan kariye canesl :
Sohu kaha nahin mitavatapeta ptra.

Take properly rubbed and washed (with water) seeds of rnarica and
mixed with fried and purified kucala seeds. Thereafter make tablets
equal to the seeds of Indian gram (cane) after giving the Bhavana of
qulaba jala. Will it not cure the pain of abdomen ?-Sula Cikitsa
Caturtha Gucchaj11 .

14. Sfsasathe bhasma sara javoni ghuiqi slslkacanlmarn bharoni;
A misslnarn grahako chai qhanaj i cavl nakhe lohana je canajl

The application of mixture of yava bhasma and slsa bhasma over the
gums constantly provides so much of strength to the teeth that they
are not affected by grinding of lauha tabs. It may be used in pitta
rakta janya disorders of teeth-Mukharoga Cik itsa , Caturtha Gucchaj
Gujerati Padya.

15. Sravovikara ksatave bhisaqbhir vrtha kahaihe nukase hajariiil
Sasulapuvasrutibhajikarne 'dena jarasa rasa gulhajara'.

Unnecessarily the vaidyc:s have written thousands of prescriptions to
alleviate the disorders of ear. Because the simple pouring of few
drops of extract of Hajare puspa can destroy earache or pus-
discharge of the ear- Karnaroqa cikltsa. Caturtha Gucchaj2.

16. Lenadosta bzdarna posta phalake danam cironjl till;
Rayl 0 pistil khar I vajana men ekaika paisabhar l
Chai rnase puni iohabana kucila pcnneju tolasahl :
Ghirnanhl kari luparl magajke dardiku kaphi kahl

o my friend prepare lupar l (lea i) taking badama (almond), seeds of
pista, cirounji, till, rai and piStil (each equal to the quantitv of a paisa)
add lohab ana six rnasas, kucala nine masa with ghlta and apply it on
forehead. It is very useful in headache-Caturtha Gliccha/8.
(Siroroqa ctkltsa).
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17. «Bhanqasera durasta pavavarakeqobha dwirnasebhar I :
Aphfi sarva mllava tela kaciya tola taharn chai kaha ;
Pichai taila patalayantravidhiten sls Ivise khincake :
Kije mardana mardaki phirsahl teji jage kvonnahln."

Take cleared and washed one sera of bhang a and one pava of vata-
sunqa, two masas of aphima and dip them in six tolas of kaciva taila.
Then take out this oil through patala-vantr a. Its application removes
impotency and induces sexual vigour to that of a young person-
Pancarna Gucchaj114 Vaj lkarana.

TABLE-22

Therapeutic Indication and Contra-Indication for
Vamana and Virecana

s. Name of therapy Indication
No.

Contra-
indication

1. Vamana Prameha
Kapha
Pinasa
Visa
Kustha
Kantharoqa

Timira
vara
Pa(lQu

Sir~a roga
Garbhini

2. Virecana Kustha Durbala (weak) and
ksavaqrasta

(suffering from tuberculosis)
Arsa
Krimi
Pat;lQu
Vlsarpa
vara
Vistarnbha

Urdhwaqa -Rakta-Pltta
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Hospital

The four walls of Ayurvedic hospital should be neat and clean having
proper white wash and glistening paints. The one side may be shown with
pictorial presentation of Bhagwan Dhanwantari. In addition to this, this may
have the following arrangements.

1. Beautifully arranged bottles filled with rasas and rasayanas.

2. Possessing all sorts of yantras and sastras.

3. Proper stock of avalehas.

4. Enough space for gajaputas and other types of putas.

5. Place for waiting and examination of patients, nadlpar lksa, dispens-
ing, books etc. equipped with proper windows and ventilators.

6. All round plantation of banana trees, Iiving accommodation round
the year, well, main gate to be placed in the east or north; full of
medicine, kharal and other ulukhala, spacious rooms with high roofs
are regarded to be the must for an ideal hospital.

TABLE-23

Common Names of Certain Medicinal Plants alongwith
Sanskritised Names on Phonetics of Sanskrit Language as given in

Si ddhabhesalamanlrnala

S. Common Name Latin Name Sanskritised Name in
No. Siddhabhesaiamaai .•

mala

1. Isabgola Plantago ovata Forsk. lswara Bola

2. Krsna Bija Ipomoea hederacea Linn. Kalaiijan ika
Jacq.

3. Pipera Minta Mentha piperita Linn. Podlnaka

4. Mastagi Pistacia lentiscus Linn. Mastaki Gundra
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S. Common Name
No.

Latin Name Sanskritised Name in
Siddhabhesajamani-

mala

5. Mehandi

6. Revanda Cini
(Pita MUla)

Puspa Varga

1. Gainda

Phala Varga

1. Kaju

2. Raspberry

3. Elael

Saka Varga

1. AIU

Annapana

1. Sabuda na

Lawsonia inermis Linn. Gucchougha Pu~pa

RewatikaRheum emodi Wall.

Tagetes erecta Linn. Sahasra (Hajara)

Anacardium occidentale
Linn.

Physalis Peruviana Linn. Cirapotika

Kajutaka

Maphelium litchi Camb. Elael Phala

Solanum tuberosum
Linn.

AIU

Sago

Table-1

Table-2

LIST OF TABLES

Parallelism of the Geneology of Shri Kundan Ram Bha~~ to
the ruling Chief of Jaipur.

Distribution of Medicinal Plants

A. Haritakyadivarga (Group beginning with Harltakl).
B. Lavanas (Salts) and Ksaras (Alkalies).
C. Paustika Varga.
D. Sugandhi Varga (Aromatic Group)
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E. Puspa Varga (Flower Group)
F. Phala Varga (Fruit Group)
G. 0 hanva Varga (Grains)

H. Siddhanria Varga (Prepared/Cooked Food Stuffs)
I. Saka Varga (Vegetables)

J. Taila Varga (Oils)

K. Dugdha Varga (Milk & Milk Products)
L. lksu Varga (Sugarcane)

M. Madhu Varga (Honey)

Varieties of Jala (Water) and its gUl)as (effects).

Disease and number of Ayurvedic Preparations mentioned
for the cure.

Table-3

Table-4

Table-5

Table-6A

Table-6B

Table-7

Table-8

Table-9

Table-10

Table-11

Table-12

Table-13

Minerals, Metals and Metalloids mentioned under Paradadi
Varga.

Ratricarva (Regimen for the night).

Rtucarya.

Relationship of rtus with the rasis as described in Ayurveda
and close association with solar cycle.

Relationship of rtus with the rasis as described in ivotlsastra
(astronomy).

Cava, prakopa and prasarna.
Causes of vitiation of tridosas and concomitant palliative
measures.

Provocative and palliative measures related with seasonal
variations and tridosa equilibrium.

Hygienic Measures for Routine Day and Night and also for
Seasonal Variations.

Factors to be Considered in Diagnosis-

Features of ours (Messenger) Related to the Prognostics
Qual ities Prescribed for a Successful Physician
Tailablndupar iksa
Ar ista
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Table-14

Table-15

Table-16

Table-17

Table-18

Table-19

Table-20

Table-21

Table-22

Table-23

Ari~~a Laksanas and Inferences Drawn out of them.

Subha (Wholesome or Auspicious) 0 reams.

Classification of Desa (Region).

Preponderance of OO~3S on three Major Phases of Life.

Prakrti -Consti t ution.

Miscellaneous Information.

Persons who Helped the Author in adding new Prescriptions
of Ayurveda on the basis of their Personal Experiences.

Various Poetic Expressions in Languages other than Sanskrit
Compiled in Original Text in Different Chapters.

Therapeutic Indication and Contra-Indication for Vamana and
Virecana.

Common Names of Certain Medicinal Plants alonqwith
Sanskritised Names on Phonetics of Sanskrit Language as
given in Siddhabhesajamanlmala.

It is concluded that the ways of the east deviate from the ways of the west
in philosophical matters, they perhaps do so in a greater degree in the matter
of medicine. From China to Middle East each country has got its own indige-
nous system of medicine developed through centuries of cumulative human
experience, knowledge and wisdom. These systems can be more understood
and developed by some kind of creative work of high order different from the
routine and having a sense of further development. To a layman it may
simply mean a process of growing ideas but to a scientist it means a definite
discipline which leads to logical conclusions based on soul, logical evidence
leading to an advancement of knowledge and wisdom. Therefore, The
information contained in Ayurvedic classics about management and treatment
are very much in clinical practice till date. That can be subjected to test in
conformity with the principles enumerated in Ayurveda and new parameters
selected and carefully designed may meet the requirement of scientific equity.
This may initiate new understandings. It will further meet the old saying:
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Not all things old should one uphold merely because they are old.

Nor from all poesy new should one's appreciation withhold.

For these that choose the better are the good.

Men discriminate wise and bold.

It is indeed the thoughtless that lead by views that others hoId.
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